
The End of Financial Year is a common stressor in the
accounting and bookkeeping community. The time of year
when the time pressure is on and you’ve got to get your
clients’ financial data analysed and organised. 
 
Providing your clients with sound financial advice can be
so much easier when data is analysed ahead of time. This
way you can be proactive, instead of reactive; and avoid
the EOFY chaos. With artificially intelligent software like
Aider, you can achieve this. More than this, there are many
other things you can do to prepare for the EOFY. 

We’ve put together an End of Financial Year checklist to
help you!
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General EOFY
Checklist

EOFY Checklist 
A list of things you need to do before the EOFY
sneaks up on you:

Start setting up digital EOFY
workpapers in Xero 
Optimise your accounting
tech stack (i.e. Xero & Aider)
to prepare for the EOFY
Prepare EOFY GST RECs for
all clients
Load EOFY bank statements
in Xero
Complete the GST
reconciliation for the year
Reconcile bank A/Cs, wages
payable, super payable and
PAYG payable
Publish bank reconciliations
Create end of month journals
Publish profit and loss
statement
Download Syft reporting for
month
Check GST audit, GL
exception and payroll
summary reports for quarter
Publish activity statement in
Xero

Publish activity statement in
Xero
Publish GST reconciliation
report in Xero
Import activity statement into
Xero Tax
Activity statement
authorisation sent out
Activity statement
authorisation returned
Activity statement lodged
BAS paid
EOFY workpapers completed
and saved in Xero files 

Run transactions of list of
contractors
Update all contractors with
missing data
Send TPAR report for
authorisation
Receive TPAR lodgement
authorisation
Lodge TPAR through Xero

TPAR Tax
Return Checklist



EOFY Checklist 
Bonus checklist: a list of things you need to do
before EOPY (Payroll) sneaks up on you:

Send out and receive annual
STP enduring authorities 
Start finalising final payruns
early
Authority to lodge STP final
event authorisations
Check organisation and
employee details are correct
Check earnings and
deductions are set up
correctly
Super invoice created in Xero
Last quarter super loaded in
SBSCH
Check super, wages and
PAYG payable are paid for
last run of year

EOPY Checklist

Run Payroll Activity
Summary and GL
transaction reports for
wages, super and payables
Reconcile payables and
match payroll summary
report totals to GL
transactions for annual
payroll and save in
workpapers
Make any required
adjustments by unscheduled
pay run
Run Payroll Employee
Summary report and save in
workpapers 
Send authorisation for STP
final event through Xero
with a copy of the Payroll
Employee Summary report
attached
Authorisation STP final
event received
Check the finalisation report
for each employee and make
changes if required
Complete STP final event
lodgement with ATO

Preparing for
Payroll

As a part of preparing for the
EOFY, you also have to prepare
for the End of Payroll Year
(EOPY). Heres a bonus checklist
to help you.



Questions to ask
yourself

EOFY Checklist 
What should you do after you've completed the
accounts?

Industry 
What industry are your
customers in and what's
impacting them?
What does the client do and how
do they provide their service or
sell their products? 

Growth 
What are growing businesses
doing, and struggling businesses
not doing in their industry?
Are they working in the business,
surviving day-to-day, or are they
further along in the business,
growing and adapting?

Organisation
Does your customer's
organisational process work
efficiently, and how much effort or
input is required by the owner?

Leading Indicators
Is there access to information on
product/service margins, and are
your customers selling the right
products/services? 
Is there data beyond accounting to
serve your understanding into
what drives sales for your
customers?

Digital Tools
Is your customer optimising Xero
and Aider’s automated software
tools?
Would online advertising, a new
website or social media benefit the
client?

Goals
Can you provide any goal-oriented
recommendations with regard to
business growth, marketing and
business development?
Is there a potential need for fixed
asset additions to increase cash
flow or grow certain areas of your
customers business?

Understanding how a business
operates is essential to adding
value to your clients. If you
don’t know what they do to
form the numbers, you can’t
speak their language…

What else can you
do to help the client?


